


Not As I Will. Keep to Simple Words. A Heal thy Town.  
- - 

Rli~1ilfo1clc.d :rncI rrlrn~lc I stantl, To illustrate the folly of trying t o  IISC 

Wit11 a n l a ~ t ~ w t ~  t l~rcs l~c) l~ls  on  c.ncll li:lritl, 
'I'l~c rt;irknc.;s tlc.el)ells ns I grollc, 
.\fr:ricl t o  t h r ,  :itinid to hope; 
ycbt this cmc: tiling I learn t o  know 
15ncl1 d a y  111trl.c surcly as I go, ~.eceived from n very pnsl~ing young Salva- Faith, i t 's  no  w0ndc.r x- is healtll?., 
Tha t  doors  i11-c opcncd, ways  a rc  nl:rde, tioilist :- \\.hen they lvnter the sLrecis with Flnh~ir- 
Burdens :ire liftcrl, o r  are laid, " T l ~ c  l~rari looks a t  i l ~ c  unifornl, wonder- tv's sarsaparilla 1 " 
l%y snrlle gl-c:~t I:LW ~lnseen ant1 sf ill, itlg \vll:rt n~otlt.rll, religintrs, mcchariicnl -- 

:ir-ts has c o t ~ ~ ~  into c~sistance." ~ ~ ~ ~ f ; ' ~ t l ~ r ~ 1 1 1 ~ ( 1  1tur11ose t o  fulfil, 
" Xot as I will." " Mrs. V-- smiletl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~." 

"I. o11st.rcc t\\*o mcn p lo~~g l~ in f i ;  one o f  Haye you ever consider 
B1indfc)ltlcd :itid lzlollc I wai t  ; t h e  steetls is an us ,  tllc ot11c.r n horsc." 
Itoss secrus t o o  hittcr, gain t o o  h t r ;  
T[)o heavy I~urdens in thc  load, 
Ant1 too few helpers on tire road ; 
And joy is \\-e:~k and grief is strong, 
And years i ~ n d  c1:lys so  long, s o  long! 
Yet this one iliing I learn t o  know 
Each d a y  more surely as 1 go, 
Tha t  I am glad the good and  ill 
By c.ll:li~gdess l a w  are  c~rdered still, --- 

"Not as I will." 

Like wlzispsretl voice t o  calm a n d  bless 
A11 unrest and all  loneliness. 

s-. "Not as I will," because the one 
Who loved us first a n d  best has gone 
Before us on the  road aad still 
F o r  us must  all his love ft$d 

This seems t o  me n, sacred phrase, 
With reverence inipassjonetl- 

A thing come down from righteous days, Wmse Than Atheism. 
Quaintly b u t  nobly fashioned. - 

It well b e c o ~ ~ ~ e s  a n  honest face," 
A voice that's ru~md aud cheerful; 

Poetry and Practice. 
- 

The Price of Genius. 



eBoof4, Commissioner 

proaching night. 
It was Winnipeg-that western city Of occasions found it harder than any time i n t h r  Then the train moved, and the iron gate of wide'renown', with its cosmopolitan people and past. He had come so near to us, his presence , the car, which we did not feel the swektest to- 

happy, customs; streets Of had soblessed us, and every h o ~ ~ r  of every day ward, shttt with a bang. Into that fleet moment spacious its 'pirit Of '  habit'1a1 some help he brought us found him in a tend- which lay between the receding car and the ever to Rome in a day; its hum erer place in our hearts. But we remembered curve which hid it, crowded all the consecm- and 'latter Of foreign tongues and strange cO- the forty-nine different countries where the Flag tions we had made, the vows we had uttered, the 
Of foreign faces; and its sub'1rbs waves, and fancied we could see the outstretched blessi~~gs we had received, and into one mighty, wooden shacks and motley s t ~ c t u r e s .  hands awaiting him; and in gratitude for the prolonged volley we tried to say something of Like its varying atmOspheri'c many days and much strength of the God- what we felt. The General smiled-a smile which which in winter drop to forty zero, and treasured life spent with us, we would not have lit his face, a smile which fit our hearts, a smile 

in summer rise to One and held him longer, at least I do not think we which stayed with us all that day and is still 
four in the shade, Winni~ee: ,Dresents 

L u 

every variety of sdcietv, sect. aGd cir- 





d T HE other day I chanced upon a picture Christmas tree, the warmth, the feasting, the 
that interested me very much. ~t is friendly fellowship, and a host of other pleasant 

things. I t  is, indeed, Christmas here after the one, I understand, fairly well known, modern fashion. 
but I had not seen it before, But look outside that home, and how -great is 

The subject of it was a revel at a wayside inn. the contrast. In  that lonely chamber sits in 
Inside, everytliing was bright and cheerful. solitude a friendless widow. - Over there is a 
On the window-shade could b e  seen, by the aid 
o i  the warm glow of the blazing fire, the shad- 
ows of the heads of the guests, as they clinked 
their glasses, drank each othersJ health, told 
their mirthful stories, or made the place ring 
again with the chorus of their rattlin 

Outside. all was iust the orrposire. t;z".f;ht 

group of hungry orphans. Down that slum is 
a crowd of half-naked children. Then upstairs 
and downstairs, in attic and cellar, are count- 
less numbers of wretched creatures to whom 
Christmas brings no gladness, no change in 
their miserably monotonous fate. Underneath 
this picture shall we write- 

was dark; the stdrm-clouds' hung low, with 
never a star in sight, a bitter wind was blowing 
over the hills, the snow lay thick upon ,the 
ground. while tethered under the window was 

FORGOTTEN ? 
9 0 0  

Picture 2. 

Picture 3. 
AKE another scene. It is a Salvation hall. 

A testimony meeting is in progress, First 
one soldier, then another, is telling out of a full 
heart the wonderful things God has done for 
him. Listen- 

" I was captain of a gang of forty thieves- 
we robbed where we had a chance, and we spent 
the proceeds in waste and wickedness. In 
prison and out, we had a life of unspeakable 
torture. The Salvation Army stopped me, led 

. me to the fountain, made mc an honest, happy 
man. Heaven is my home. Praise the Lord!" 

Good, glorious, ten thousand hallelujahs !- 
but where are the thirty-and-nine comrades of 
those days? Are they still outside in the darli- 
ness of the prison cells, or in the horrible haunts 
of crime, still following the wretched business 
wllich must sooner or later lead to a miserable 
end; and, if so, must we say of thern- 

FORGOTTEN ? 
Listen again l " I was a drunkard. For  

twenty years I lived, and drank, and blas- 
phemed my Maker on the very door-step of 
hell. Now I am a soldier of Christ. My wife 
is a happy woman. My  children are being 
trained for holiness and heaven." 

Beautiful l Let the angels sing !-but where 
are the pals with whom you companioned? 
Some of them, perhaps, have gone over the 
precipice to which you led them. Others are - 

a ppor' little pony, whose master was among on the brink, blinded, stupefied, and miserable, 
the merry throng within. Its head was hanging 

H Em is another scene, a Salvationist's home, nearly dead and nearly Of them shall with its family altar round which the ,, say- down, its knees bent, its shaggy hair bristling up 
' inmates are ~h~ sang is sung- 

with the shivering blast, presenting a picture of FORGOTTEN I' 







8 4 Tna Cn~~s~nas  W ~ R  CRY. !h 
finding a few hours' amusement in the theatres. their hard day's work was done; or suppose We  left Grand Forks stirred and delighted 
Others are mad with the excitement of the him making resolutions to see to him being fed over the General's visit. Now for the Metrop- 

On?g a Y e w  Wild Ylowers. 
7 

FORGOTTEN. 

FORGOTTEN. 

Audience Intensely EnthusLstio. 



THE GENERAL'S MEETINGS AT WINNIPEG - 
E had expected big things, but our most 

sanguine expectations might be com- 
~ a r e d  as a tallow candle to an arc light. 
i s  far asthe actual results of the win: 

nipeg campaign were concerned. We knew 
there would be crowds, h i t  scarcely counted on 
a packed house for the morning meeting in the 
theatre. Both afternoon and night as many 
people were turned away as would fill the 
theatre again. We expected souls, but did 
not anticipate that they would reach three $g- 
ures-for keen, hard-headed, money-seekmg, 
though generous, Westerners are not very sus- 
ceptible to religious impulses, at least not in a 
personal sense. 

For weeks, not only Winnipeg, but the whole 
North-West had been watching with great in- 
t e r e s t "&~ .General's movements, and this in- 
creased as he d'rew";,~~:.~~ \::+he Metropolis of 
the West. . a ,  - . a  - 

Although the train was three hours late, and 
the weather was bitter cold, yet a great crowd 
of Salvationists and friends awaitkd the arrival 
of our loved and honored General. The pent- 
up enthusiasm which was waiting for the op- 
portunity to express itself was plaiply written 
on the faces of the crowd. Perhaps the shrill 
exclamations of the iron-lunged greeting which 
had startled the city had helped to increase the 
enthusiasm of the soldiers and friends, for the 
intensity of feeling seemed to be so great as to 
be almost painful. The first glimpse of the 
tall hat, silver hair and beard, so rapidly recog- 

C 
nized, and the martial coat, was the signal for 
an outburst that seemed to make the great plank 
platform reverberate. It was a welcome-a royal 
welcome-a Western welcome. 

Saturday's Soldier's Meeting. 
The Saturday night meeting, with officers, 

mind by the General's utterances, and perhaps 
even more by the weight of that majestic per- 
sonality which is beyond description. At the 
finish it was found that a good, number had re- 
sponded to the demands of the Holy Spirit and 
the dictates of their own consciences. 

As to Sunday's meetings, it would require an  
abler pen than mine to describe these. I t  was 
the red-letter day of Winnipeg's Salvation 
Army history. As the sentiments of the press 
will afford greater variety, we cull the follow- 
ing: 

The meeting at 11 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing, in the Winnipeg Theatre, was largely at- 
tended, and the house was crowded to the doors. 
The walls were lined with people, who were 

soldiers, ex-soldiers; and backsliders brought 
forth a congregation of between five an4 six City Hall and Soldiers' Mortument, Winnipeg. 

impression of age betrayed by his long, white 
hair and flow'inlg beard. 

" As he speaks to his audience he moves back 
and forth along the platform, almost restlessly, 
talking in a strong, rapid voice, with just a 
suggestion of hoarseness characteristic of elderly 
men. He uses no notes, his open Bible, which 
lay on the desk in front of him, being the only 
aid to memory which he requ'ires. His utter- 
ances thrill with intense sincerity, and he speaks 
with a freedom and excellent flow of language 
that denotes the practiced public speaker. His 
addresses bristle with brilliant common sense, 
epigrammatic expressions with which he dr'ives 
home his arguments~and appeals to the hearts 
of his hearers. 

" H e  is, par excellence, a man fitted to sway 
large audiences of people with waves of emo- 
tional feeling, but he appeals to the reason as 
well, and is never illogical. H e  does not give 
way to the temptation which is bound to come 
to a man who often addresses large crowds of 
men and women of the lower classes, to aban- 
don argument and attack the feelings alone, and 
is farther removed from being the demagogue 
than many clergymen who address, Sun- 
day after Sunday, congregations of educated 
and refined men an4 women. 

"The General proceeded to make an appeal 
for men and women to act according to that 
injunction and place themselves in harmony 
with the will of God and the Divine plan. 

"After the sermon - .  was concluded, Colonel 

- - 
hundred people. As the General, preceded by 
our beloved Comm'issioner, emerged from the f~ rced  to stand, and many were turned away, 
office at Provincial Headquarters into the main as the Salvation Army officers did not wish to 
auditorium of the Citadel, there could be no hdQe the place uncomfortably crowded. 
doubt as to the love and confidence of the forces " The, General, as he appeared on the plat- 
of the North-West, nor of the intensity of that foZm qtth h t  daughter, Miss Booth, was greet- 
love towards the General. ed wit hthusiastic applause, which lasted for 

What a meeting it proved to be I Soldiers a?$ seve4g ? 'r~oments. He finally raised his hand as 
officers had ttavel6d as far as 4,000 miles to be a re "&t for silence, and said : 
present, but ere it Closed they had obtained a YPbHank you. Now let us go to business.' 
good return for the cost involved. What revel- " d e ~ g i a i  Booth's appearance, as he stands 
ations, what awakening 04 dormant spiritual before an audience, is quite imposing. He is 
faculties, what extended views of the heavenly a .tall, old man, over seventy years of age. H e  
things, what invigoration of faith, what in- is over the average hdght, and the impression 
creased w@fidence in the possibilities of Divine olf1his,4arge size is heightened by his erect bear- 
grace, what firmer grip of the proniises of God ing ia&,d* freedom) of movement. He showss no 
resulted from the heart-searching truths lucidly sf& ofweakening from age, and his activity, 
described and mightily enforced upon heart and and stiength, and delivery almost belie the 
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Lawley took charge of 
the servioe and many 
converts were made. 

The Afternoon. 
"The theatre was not 

half large enough to hold 
the crowd that sought 
admission in the after- 
noon. As early as 2.30, 
half an hour before the 
hour advertised for  the 
commencement of the 
meeting, there was a 
heavy crush at the main 
e 
continued till the entire 
space of the building was 
occupied, and then the 
doors were closed on four 
or five hundred disap- 
pointed people, 

" At three o'clock the 
' General, again accompan- 

ied by Miss Booth, came on the stage amid 
loud cheering, tnumpet blowincg, and beating of 
drvms. The Commissioner led the congregation 
in the singing of a hymn, Lieut.-Colonel Pug- 
mire made a prayer, and Colonel Lawbey sang 
a solo. Then the General came forward without 
formal introduction!' 

He  preached, a mighty sermon on sin, in 
which he said, among other things: 

" Old sins are never forgotten, for God had 
a long memory. A great many men do wron 
w'ithout meaning to sin. I t  was a matter o % 
habit with them. J a u s  Christ would change 
men's habits; H e  would change their natures 
so that t l ~ e  things thley now loved they would 
hate and,thihgs they now hated they would love. 
Man must be born again. H e  who would secure 
salyation must see that he had teen wrong, that 
he had been wicked, that he had transgressed 
the law of love. He must be willing to obey 
the Lord's will and to be His servant. He m s t  
believe. 
. , " The General issued a straightforward in- 
vitation to everybody to come out and be saved. 
A special ifivitation was issued to backsliders 
to come once more into the fold."-Daily Tete- 
gram. 

The Evening Meeting. , 
" There were -150, or probably zoo, hallelujah 

lasses and sturdy Salvation soldiers on the stage 
at the Winngeg Theatre last evening. The 
bod,y .of the' auditorium was packed with a solirl 
mass of people, down the aisles and back to the 
doors. Overhead, 'in the galleries, the same 
condition of congestion prevailed. General- 
Booth was to open the service at seven o'clock, 
but fully fifteen minutes before tbat tim-e the 
street doors of the'theatre bad to be cl~&bd, ar 
all the available ,space had been taken hp. 



THE GENERAL'S MEETINGS AT WINNIPEG 

E had expected big things, but our most 
sanguine expectations might be com- 
pared as a tallow candle to an arc light, 
a s  far as the actual results of the win-  

nipeg campaign were concerned. We knew 
there wottld be crowds, but scarcely counted on 
a packed hottse for the morning meeting in the 
theatre. Both afternoon and night as many 
people were turned away as would fill the 
theatre again. We expected souls, but did 
not anticipate that they would reach three fig- 
ures-for keen, hard-headed, money-seeking, 
though generous, Westerners are not very sus- 
ceptible to religious impulses, at least not in a 
personal sense. 

For weeks, not only Winnipeg, but the whole 
North-West had been watching with great in.- 

\est t h i  General's movements, and this in- 
creased as he drew nea-wr to the Metro~olis of 

mind by the General's utterances, and perhaps 
even more by the weight of that majestic per- 
sonality which is beyond description. At  the 
finish it was found that a good number had re- 
sponded to the demands of the Holy Spirit and 
the dictates of their own consciences. . 

As to Sunday's meetings, 'it would require an 
abler pen than mine to describe these. I t  was 
the red-letter day of Winnipeg's Salvatioil 
Army history. As the sentiments of the press 
will afford great,er variety, we cull the follow- 
ing : 

" The meetinlg a t  11 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing, in the Winnipeg Theatre, was largely at- 
tended, and the house was crowded to th,e doors, 
The walls were lined with people, who wer.5 

impression of age betrayed by his long, white 
hair and flowing beard. 

" As he speaks to his audience he moves back 
and forth along the platform, almost restlessly, 
talking in a strong, rapid voice, with just a 
suggestion of lloarseness characteristic of elderly 
men. He  uses no notes, his open Bible, which 
lay on the desk in front of him, being the only 
aid to memory which he requ'ires. His utter- 
ances thrill with intense sincerity, and he speaks 
with a freedom and excellent flow of language 
that denotes the practiced public speaker. His 
addresses bristle with brilliant common sense, 
epigrammatic expressions with which he drives 
home his arguments. and appeals to the hearts 
of his hearers. 

" I-Ie is, par excellence, a man fitted to sway 
large audiences of people with waves of emo- 
tional feeling, but he appeals to the reason as 
well, and is never illogical. R e  does not give 
way to the temptation which is bound to come 
to a man who often addresses large crowds of 
men and women of the lower classes, to aban- 
don argument and attack the feelings alone, and 
is farther rlemoved from being the demagogue 
than many clergymen who address, Sun- 
day after Sunday, congregations of educated 
and refined men and women. 

"The General proceeded to  malce an appeal 
for men and women to act according to that 
injunction and place themselves in harmony 
with the will of God and the Divine plan. 

"After the sermon was concluded. Colonel '. -.-* - the West. \A* -.. - , Lawley took charge i f  
Although the train was three hours late, anif-" the service and many 

the weather was bitter cold, yet a great c r ~ w d  converts were made. 
of Salvationists and friends awaited the arrival 
of our loved and honored General. The pent- The Afternoon. 
up entl~usiasm which was waiting for the op- " The theatre was not 
portunity to express itself was plaiply written half large enough to hold 
on the faces of the crowd. Perhaps the shrill the crowd that sought: 
exclamations of the iron-lunged greeting which admission 'in the after- 
had startled the city had helped to increase the noon. As early as 2.30, 
enthusiasm of the soldiers and friends, for the half an hour before the 
intensity of feeling seemed to be so great as to hour advertised for  the 
be almost painful. The first glimpse of the commencement of the 
tall hat, silver hair and beard, so rapidly recog- meeting, there was a - nized, and the martial coat, was the signal for heavy crush at the main 
an outburst that seemed to make the great plank ?!htt~m--tlS1t ----.'+ 
platform reverberate. I t  was a welcome-a royal continued till the entire 
welcome-a Western welcome. space of the building wa;; 

occupied, and then the 
Sarturdary's Soldier's Meeting. doors were closed on four 

The Sat~trday night meeting, with officers, or five hundred disap- 
soldiers, ex-soldiers, and backsliders brought pointed people. 
forth a congregation of between five an4 six City Hall and Soldiers' Monwment, Wi~znipeg. " A t  three o'clock the 
hundred people. As the General, preceded by ' General, again accompan- 
our beloved Commissioner, emerged from the forced to stand, and man were turned away, ied by Miss Booth, came on the stage amid 2 at Provincial Headquarters into the main as the Salvation A m y  o cers did not wish to loud cheering, tnumpet blowin~g, and beating of 
auditorium of the Citadel, there could be no h a k  the place uncomfortably crowded. drums. The Commissioner led the congregation 
doubt as to the love and confidence of the forces " The General, as he appeared on the plat- in the singing of a hymn, Lieut,-Colonel Pug- 

issued a straightforward in- 
vitation to everybody to come out and be saved. , 
A special invitation was issued to backsliders 
to come once more into the fold."-Daily Tele- 

The Evening Meeting. , 

fteen minutes before that time the 
theatre bad to be closed, as 

space had been taken up. 






















































